
 
 
 
 
 

Monday 8th March P4 

 
Next up in the Active Schools A-Z challenge is C for Catcher Challenge. Follow the link below to find out more.  

 

https://twitter.com/ActiveSchoolsED/status/1244906792892710918?s=20  

 
  

Phew! That was hard work.  Take a drink and hydrate yourselves and get ready for some Maths. 

 

 
  

WARM UP Mental Agility:  

MILD: Count up in 2s ten times starting from: 4, 18, 26 

SPICY: Count up in 10s ten times starting from: 12, 25, 43 

HOT: Count up in 10s ten times starting from: 55, 71, 102 

 

Continuing with our Measurement topic.  Today we will look at the different units of measurement we can use 

when measuring length and height. 

 

Watch this video to help you answer the questions in the worksheet. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4nsgk7/articles/zqf4cwx 

 

Remember: 10mm = 1 centimetre (cm) 

100cm = 1 metre (m) 

1000m = 1 kilometre (km) 

 

https://cdn.go.educationcity.com/eccontent/files/activity_sheets/5903/School%20Rules%20-%205903.pdf 

https://twitter.com/ActiveSchoolsED/status/1244906792892710918?s=20
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4nsgk7/articles/zqf4cwx
https://cdn.go.educationcity.com/eccontent/files/activity_sheets/5903/School%20Rules%20-%205903.pdf


 

We measure shorter lengths (smaller objects like pencils) in centimetres (cm) and longer lengths (like height) 

in metres (m). We measure longer distances in kilometres (km). 

 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/units-of-length.pdf  

Can you name other examples of things we can measure in cm, m and km? 

 

After you have finished the 2 worksheets, have a go at this game on Education City about comparing lengths.   

You can always use your addition and subtraction knowledge to help you work out the questions.   

 

https://go.educationcity.com//content/index/34496/5/2/1NULL/NULL/false/wb  

 
  

Well done for working through all that!  Time for a snack. 

 

 
  

ERIC stands for Everyone Reading In Class. 

Find a book or magazine and read for enjoyment for 15mins.   

  “Listen to my trumpet”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QN4Oo4IqRMU  

Another funny story to take on 2 parts with someone else.  

 
  

Spelling: Words ending with “ke”. Look and say these spelling words and follow the link to your tasks. 

bake choke smoke 

brake flake spoke 

broke like take 
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Click on either the Word or PDF document to see what your task for spelling is today. 

 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/spelling-task-word.doc 

 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/spelling-task-pdf.pdf 

 
 
 
 

 

What a busy morning!  Time for some lunch and short free time! 
 

 

  

ART GALLERY 

This afternoon we will start to CREATE our pieces towards our Royal Mile Primary Art Gallery.   

These are due in this week, latest Friday the 12th.   

You can hand them into school from Tues – Fri between 10am – 2pm.  Or email them into school and we can 

print them out.  Remember to include your name and name of your art piece. 

 

Video: https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/week-3-art-gallery-video.mp4 

 

PowerPoint: https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/week-3-art-gallery-1.pptx 

 

Have fun and we look forward to seeing all your masterpieces       
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